
Art Planning: Famous Artists 

Year Group: Year 2                               Wk Beginning: 13.07.20.                                Teacher Mrs Cullen.  

Aim: To develop an awareness of the lives of significant artists and copy some of their methods to improve their own art. 

Teacher Input TeaActivity

Week 4 Look at Twinkle powerpoint on Van Gogh. He was born in the 
Netherlands and was famous for impressionist paintings 
which used strong colours and brush strokes. He liked to 
draw landscapes, still life, portraits and self portraits. He 
travelled as an art dealer and even tried to be a christian 
missionary. He was often ill and was supported by his brother 
who encouraged him to paint. When Van Gogh moved to Paris 
he met some other artists who inspired him and when he 
moved to the South of France he started to use brighter 
colours. He was always poor in his lifetime and was often a 
little mad, He died when he was only 37 and thought he was a 
failure. Now some of his paintings are worth 80 million 
dollars!

Skill: Children to experience painting from real life, looking 
at positioning on the page, accuracy  and shades of colour. 

Children paint sunflowers using different shades of yellow. 
Paint from still life of sunflowers in a vase. Help the children 
by giving them a basic sketch of the vase and flower insides. 
They add petals and colour.

Week 5 Look at Twinkle powerpoint on Lowry. Locate where 
Manchester/ Lancashire are. (close to IOM!) Discuss his 
pictures and why he might like to draw them. Are they 
‘pretty’ scenes? Are they showing his imagination or real 
life? Look at the Video. https://www.google.com/url?
sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv
%3Dyc6mN1d_Nc8&psig=AOvVaw3cNtlTTzrLMHV1H3YvdTY
2&ust=1592482738922000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=2ah
UKEwiAi_7Q6ojqAhVICuwKHVYDCVMQr4kDegUIARDkAQ

Skill: Children to look at figures in action, position of limbs, 
arms etc To represent  activities seen in the play ground. 

Children to practice drawing stick men. Look at movement 
and positioning of limbs. Use A4 sheet to practice 
suggestions.  
Come outside and have a look at the playground. Can they 
draw a picture of playtime, (using the school buildings A4 
sheet as a backdrop) and put figures in front taking part in 
different activities? 
Listen to and learn the Matchstick men song.
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